Substance Use Disorder Treatment Request for Information

The opioid epidemic in the United States (U.S.) is taking 130 American lives per day.\(^1\) Just over two years ago, on July 13, 2017, the Committee on Energy and Commerce launched an investigation into allegations of patient brokering by sending a letter to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) regarding reports of patient brokers targeting individuals with substance use disorder, and treating them as a commodity.\(^2\) On November 17, 2017, the Committee sought additional information from six states regarding how they regulate and oversee substance use disorder treatment facilities and recovery homes.\(^3\)

On December 12, 2017, the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations held a hearing examining concerns of patient brokering and addiction treatment fraud.\(^4\) The Subcommittee heard testimony about problems that stem from the dramatic surge in the number of substance use disorder treatment facilities, detox centers, recovery homes, recovery residences, or halfway houses (hereinafter referred to as “facilities”) in states across the country. On May 29, 2018, the Committee sent letters to eight companies seeking information about their business structure and practices with respect to advertising and marketing in the substance use disorder treatment industry.\(^5\) On July 24, 2018, the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations held a second
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hearing examining advertising and marketing practices within the substance use disorder treatment industry. The Subcommittee heard testimony about the various advertising and marketing practices in the industry, including various levels of transparency and disclosures, efforts made to promote ethical advertising and marketing, and how individuals seeking treatment can identify quality treatment that will meet their needs.

On October 24, 2018, H.R. 6, the SUPPORT for Patients and Communities Act, was signed into law. The underlying text of H.R. 6 includes several Medicaid, Medicare, and public health reforms to help combat the opioid crisis, which were advanced through and championed by the Committee on Energy and Commerce. The SUPPORT Act will help improve and expand access to treatment and recovery services; provide incentives for enhanced care, coordination, and innovation; establish comprehensive opioid recovery centers; and require HHS to issue best practices for entities operating recovery housing facilities. In addition, Section 8122 of the SUPPORT Act made it illegal to knowingly and willingly pay or receive kickbacks in return for referring a patient to a recovery home or clinical treatment facilities. The provision also provides exceptions for legitimate referrals, including ensuring legitimate entities can continue to refer patients to reputable treatment providers, similar to those that are applicable in Medicare and Medicaid. The SUPPORT Act, which is the largest effort to combat a single drug, built upon the passage of the Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act and the 21st Century Cures Act in the 114th Congress, the $4 billion appropriated in the 2018 omnibus legislation to help combat the opioid crisis, as well as the $6.7 billion included in the Defense-Labor-HHS appropriations package. While these measures are critical steps in combating the opioid epidemic and the new tools and resources provided are already being implemented, they are not silver bullets. More work needs to be done.

The need for quality substance use disorder treatment facilities is crucial. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) 2016 National Survey on Drug Use and Health found that 11.5 million people over the age of 12 reported misusing prescription pain relievers in the past year. Additionally, 2.1 million people over the age of 12 are believed to have an opioid use disorder. In 2017, overdoses involving opioids killed more than 47,000 people, and 36 percent of those deaths involved prescription opioids. With more people now seeking treatment for substance use disorders involving opioids, the treatment industry is
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growing to meet the demand. In 2015, SAMHSA estimated that Americans spent $35 billion on substance use disorder treatment and projected that spending would rise to $42 billion by 2020.\textsuperscript{11} The number of substance use disorder treatment facilities across the nation has soared.\textsuperscript{12} And although prospective patients now have more treatment facilities to choose from, the array of new options has not directly translated to better care.

Media reports and criminal investigations have identified serious concerns about the quality of care provided at such facilities. Lapses in oversight within the substance use disorder treatment industry have left patients vulnerable to exploitation by unscrupulous business owners. As such, we are seeking information to understand better the business practices and the quality of care that various facilities provide. We believe this information can help identify problematic areas within the industry as well as best practices.

The substance use disorder treatment industry has been described as the “Wild West.”\textsuperscript{13} According to HHS, “[t]he federal government has oversight of opioid treatment programs (OTPs) but does not have oversight authority over other levels of care—states are responsible.”\textsuperscript{14} Other than for OTPs, there are no federal regulations of substance use disorder treatment facilities, and there is wide variability in terms of how facilities are regulated at the state level. The National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD) compiled information on state licensure bodies and regulations in 2012,\textsuperscript{15} but this survey is more than six years old and, given the continued efforts to update regulations in this space, needs to be updated. According to HHS, SAMHSA has engaged NASADAD to update this document as soon as possible.\textsuperscript{16}

Regulations vary dramatically by state. In some states, no license is necessary to open a substance use disorder treatment facility for adults unless the facility receives government


funding. In others, no special training or education is needed to obtain a license, and facilities may be exempt from licensing requirements if they are described as 12-step programs. While several states have established certification or licensing programs to provide better oversight of substance use disorder treatment facilities, some of the state-run programs do not require certification; rather, they merely incentivize certification. Further, there is no mandatory national certification exam to become a substance use disorder counselor. The vast majority of states do not require substance use disorder counselors to have a bachelor degree, and 14 states do not require substance use disorder counselors to have any formalized training at all. There are even fewer barriers to establish a recovery home because they do not provide formal treatment services, so generally no state license is required.

According to a 2012 report by the Center on Addiction, very few people seeking substance use disorder treatment receive evidence-based treatment, such as medication-assisted treatment (MAT). In March 2019, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine released a report on Medications for Opioid Use Disorder. The report states that most residential treatment facilities do not offer medications, and if they do, they rarely offer all three medications. Less than half of privately-funded substance use disorder treatment programs offer MAT and only one third of patients with opioid dependence at these programs actually receive it. Of even greater concern, the quality of care offered in many substance use
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disorder treatment facilities is not only ineffective, but at some facilities, little or no treatment is offered at all.\textsuperscript{27} According to reports, examples of “treatment” provided by various facilities across the country included “work[ing] 16 hours a day for no pay at adult care homes for the elderly and disabled [where patients] changed diapers, bathed [the elderly] and sometimes dispensed the same prescription drugs [to which the patients were addicted];\textsuperscript{28} and “therapy groups” in which a patient would sit in the center of a circle while other patients “cursed, screamed, and hurled insults at the person for up to 45 minutes at a time.”\textsuperscript{29}

In addition to many facilities providing little or ineffective treatment, there have been documented cases of outright abuse of patients at such facilities. Examples include female patients being forced into prostitution,\textsuperscript{30} sexual abuse and assault of patients by facility employees\textsuperscript{31} and patients being kept awake for days on end and sprayed with water if they tried to sleep.\textsuperscript{32} Further, in some facilities, employees do not have adequate training or education to care for the patients in their care.\textsuperscript{33} In some cases, inadequate staff training has led to the injury or death of patients in their care.\textsuperscript{34} In one instance, second-degree murder charges were filed against a substance use disorder treatment facility when a patient died after facility employees
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failed to refill the patient’s oxygen tank, and employees with inadequate medical training dispensed drugs that inhibited the patient’s breathing.\textsuperscript{35} In another case, a facility employee with inadequate training dispensed the wrong medication to a patient, leading the patient to become ill.\textsuperscript{36} In other cases, patients died of drug overdoses while in the care of a treatment facility or recovery home.\textsuperscript{37} In 2017, in California alone, the average number of patient deaths in licensed substance use disorder treatment facilities was one death every 16 days.\textsuperscript{38}

The success rates touted in marketing or promotional materials also merit scrutiny, given the concerns raised over the quality of care provided at substance use disorder treatment facilities. Some reports suggest that the high success rates that many programs promote may be exaggerated or entirely fabricated.\textsuperscript{39} The success rates at many facilities are based on self-reporting by patients, and facilities may make little or no effort to verify or define what qualifies as “success.”\textsuperscript{40} Self-inflated claims about program success rates coupled with ineffective treatment can further endanger patients or lead to death.

At some facilities, patients are seen as a money-making opportunity and conduit for insurance reimbursement. Some facilities have been known to engage in the practice of patient brokering, through which brokers are paid by the facilities to find and recruit individuals to enroll in their substance use disorder treatment programs. The patient brokers are predominantly paid in one of two ways, a per-head fee that can range from $500 to $5,000 for each patient who successfully enters a treatment facility, or monthly treatment facility fees that are based on the broker meeting a quota of patients and can result in earnings in the tens of thousands of dollars.\textsuperscript{41}

According to some reports, in an effort to lure patients to these facilities, perks are sometimes offered, such as free plane tickets, “scholarships” to go into treatment, free housing, discounted
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groceries, daily yoga sessions, money to go to the movies, and free cigarettes, among other
enticing benefits.43 In some cases, if an individual does not have health insurance, a facility may
sign the individual up or assist the individual in signing-up for health insurance44 or offer to
waive co-pays and coinsurance.45

The cost of treatment can be exorbitant. Payment for substance use disorder treatment can
vary at each facility. Some facilities accept multiple forms of payment, some only accept patients
that have insurance, and others only accept cash. For one patient, a 10-week stay at substance use
disorder treatment facility cost $95,000, billed to the patient’s insurance company.46 For another
patient, 15 months in substance use disorder treatment resulted in $750,000 of charges, again
billed to the patient’s insurance.47 While insurance will cover some of the treatment costs, out-of
pocket expenses can be so high that one article noted some families have had to take money from
their retirement savings or file for bankruptcy in order to finance their loved one’s treatment.48

One way that treatment facilities may prioritize profit over recovery is to require a patient
to undergo costly and medically unnecessary testing that is billed to the patient’s insurance
company.49 For example, it is reportedly common practice for clinics and labs to charge more
than $4,000 for a single urine test, and for treatment facilities to test individuals two or three
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Both insurance companies and prosecutors have taken note of the practice. According to the \textit{New York Times}, UnitedHealthcare filed a lawsuit in January 2018 alleging that a network of labs engaged in a scheme through which it paid bribes and kickbacks for “overpriced and medically unnecessary urine and saliva samples.”\textsuperscript{52} Further, the Palm Beach County State Attorney’s office launched a task force to investigate the practice of unnecessary urine testing at clinics and recovery homes in Florida.\textsuperscript{53}

Criminal charges brought by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) against one Florida recovery housing entrepreneur in 2017 contain multiple allegations involving exploitation of patients for profit. A criminal affidavit filed in the case alleges that urine analysis “was fraudulently used as a profit-machine,” and that the treatment facility was “double billing for the same patients and splitting samples to maximize revenue.”\textsuperscript{54} The treatment facility is also accused of billing clients’ insurance providers for treatment even after they were discharged. In one example provided in the FBI affidavit, a patient was purportedly billed for treatment received on days the individual was in jail for a probation violation.\textsuperscript{55} More recently, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) has “stated their intention to pursue prosecutions against unscrupulous substance abuse treatment providers in South Florida. Two major trials against substance abuse treatment providers will be coming next year. So far this year in southern Florida, at least 34 people were charged, 19 people convicted, and over $20 million in restitution ordered for a variety of crimes related to substance abuse treatment fraud and the illegal distribution of opioids.”\textsuperscript{56}

Fraud and exploitation does not end when patients leave or complete treatment. “Curbing” is the practice of kicking a patient out of a treatment facility when their insurance will no longer cover the cost of their treatment.\textsuperscript{57} There have been reports that in some instances when individuals successfully complete a substance use disorder program, facilities will encourage patients to relapse, and in some cases even provide the drugs, so that patients will
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“test dirty” and they can re-enter treatment and their billing cycle can re-start. 58 There are also allegations that patient brokers follow these individuals after their release and provide them with drugs so they relapse and the entire process can be repeated. This leaves individuals vulnerable, and many return to their substance use disorder. 59 Further, this scheme creates an incentive for relapse and profit rather than treatment and, ultimately, recovery and sobriety.

As our nation battles the opioid crisis, effective treatment options are vital to combating substance use disorders and ultimately, to saving lives. Those battling substance use disorders deserve a safe and dependable industry when seeking treatment.

To assist us in our efforts, we are collecting information on these issues under the heading “Substance Use Disorder Treatment.” We are requesting information regarding the challenges, failures, fraud, and abuse within the substance use disorder treatment industry. In addition, we are requesting information regarding suggested “best practices,” and other ways to improve the quality of substance use disorder treatment. We welcome the public’s input and feedback to TreatmentRFI@mail.house.gov by November 1, 2019. Please be advised that submissions sent to TreatmentRFI@mail.house.gov may be made publicly available to help further the discussion around how best to approach improving access and the quality of substance use disorder treatment. We thank you for participating.

Sincerely,

Greg Walden
Republican Leader

Brett Guthrie
Republican Leader
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations

Michael C. Burgess, M.D.
Republican Leader
Subcommittee on Health
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